Two-way communication for programming and measurement in a miniature implantable stimulator.
Implantable stimulators are needed for chronic electrical stimulation of nerves and muscles in experimental studies. The device described exploits the versatility of current microcontrollers for stimulation and communication in a miniature implant. Their standard outputs can provide the required selectable constant-current sources. In this device, pre-programmed stimulation paradigms were selected by transcutaneous light pulses. The potential of a programmable integrated circuit (PIC) was thus exploited. Implantable devices must be biocompatible. A novel encapsulation method that require no specialised equipment and that used two classical encapsulants, silicone and Teflon was developed. It was tested for implantation periods of up to four weeks. A novel way to estimate electrode impedance in awake animals is also presented. It was thus possible to follow the evolution of the nerve-electrode interface and, if necessary, to adjust the stimulation parameters. In practice, the electrode voltage at the end of a known constant-current pulse was measured by the PIC. The binary coded value was then indicated to the user as a series of muscle twitches that represented the binary value of the impedance measurement. This neurostimulator has been successfully tested in vitro and in vivo. Thresholds and impedance values were chronically monitored following implantation of a self-sizing spiral cuff electrode. Impedance variations in the first weeks could reflect morphological changes usually observed after the implantation of such electrodes.